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William Barclay, the Scottish theologian, entitles the story 
from the Gospel of Luke we heard this morning, “The Sunset 
Road That Turned to Dawn”.i 

This reading is my favourite resurrection story.ii  I can relate 
to it more easily that the other stories because it happens in the 
midst of everyday life.  Two people dealing with life’s 
circumstances find that Jesus is with them.  He is no longer there 
at the tomb, but here with them.  And they are comforted, 
encouraged, inspired and motivated by joy and hope. 

Two disciples, one named Cleopas, were walking away from 
Jerusalem, away from Golgotha, away from the Cross of Calvary, 
towards Emmaus and a return to everyday life.  It was near 
sunset and that effectively describes the state of their spirits.  
They were in the dusk of the soul.  Jesus, “a prophet mighty in 
deed and word before God and all people,” had been crucified.  
Their Master was dead and buried, and with him their dream of a 
Messiah, “one to redeem Israel,” the dream of centuries of the 
Hebrew people.  It was now the third day and according to Jewish 
belief by the fourth day Jesus’ soul will have left his body, but as 
of that time, nothing had yet happened.iii  True, the tomb was 
empty, the body was gone and some women claimed to have 
beheld a vision of angels, but that only confused the disciples.  
Their faces were “twisted with grief,” “drawn with misery,” and 
“full of gloom.”iv  They did not expect the resurrection.  They 
expected the onset of night, not the dawn of the rising Son of 
God and a new day. 

Where is your Sunset Road?  What do you grieve?  What or 
whom has been lost?  What makes you miserable?  What tinges 
your waking hours with gloom, interferes with your sleep and 
interrupts you in the night with fright?  In these times of 
pandemic over the coronavirus and Covid-19, there are many 
answers to these questions, but probably no one who would say 



nothing.  “Nothing bothers me.  Everything is wonderful!  No 
worries!  No concerns!” 

For most of us, there are worries about Covid-19 itself and 
our frail family members and friends.  A family member of ours 
resides in a long-term care home that has cases of Covid-19 
among the residents and staff.  We are worried. 

Many worry about the isolation, how to get groceries and 
other necessities, how to pay their rent, but perhaps more 
importantly how to deal with loneliness.  Others have been laid 
off, or lost jobs, or are at risk of losing their businesses, and 
wonder when this will ever end.  When will the economy be 
reactivated?  And then what?  Will there be jobs?  Will there be 
fairness and equity?  What kind of a world will we build?  Most 
leaders fret over how to do this. 

It is to those worried folk, indeed to all of us, that the story 
of the disciples on the Emmaus Road speaks.  Therein we find a 
vision of hope that the Sunset Road need not end in the darkness 
of night.  The Sunset Road has turned to dawn.  The tomb is 
empty because, as the angels said to the women, “He is not here, 
but has risen.”v  There is hope because the Risen Christ is with us 
on the Sunset Road, even if unseen.  Christ can use those dark 
experiences to teach us and to enrich our lives, and then 
suddenly for a brief time his veil of hiddenness is lifted and his 
presence is known. 

As the story goes, the two disciples walking to Emmaus were 
joined by a third person who had overheard them as he overtook 
them.  He was the Risen Christ, yet “their eyes were kept from 
recognizing him,” and in effect, he remained unseen. 

It is, and must be, very difficult for those “twisted with 
grief,” “drawn with misery” and “full of gloom” to recognize that 
even in their dark hours Jesus Christ is with them.  The seeming 
facts of their existence seemed to contract that:  the isolation and 
aloneness, the sense of loss and the emptiness inside.  These 
things militate against believing in Christ’s presence.  They seem 
to say that if there is a god, God is now dead, or at least far off.  
As with the disciples, whatever Jesus was to them is gone.  His 
friendship, companionship, inspiration, love, caring and power are 
only fast fading memories.  However, Luke’s story reminds us 



that even if unseen Christ is with us on the Sunset Road.  This is 
one of the great transforming discoveries people have made.  
God is with them in the very situations from which God appears 
to be absent. 

Corrie ten Boom in her book The Hiding Place tells the story 
of how her family helped Jews escape the Nazis and how when 
they were discovered they were imprisoned in a concentration 
camp.vi  She and her sister tried to survive against incredible 
odds.  Her sister died in her arms.  The fate of the rest of her 
family was unknown.  Later, she found out that they had all 
perished.  They had done God’s will, yet had been rewarded by 
agonizing death.  Surely, God is dead, too.  Nevertheless, in the 
face of all this evidence to the contrary she still was able to 
confess that there is no pit deep enough that God is not there.  
No matter how deep we sink in despair and desperation, 
depression, meaninglessness and loneliness, God is there.  As the 
Psalmist wrote, “[Even] if I make my bed in Hell, thou are 
there!”vii 

In a prison cell, letters were etched on the wall, G O D I S N 
O W H E R E.  This can be read two ways, as either God is 
nowhere, or God is now here.  On the Sunset Road, the disciples 
were grieved and thought that God is nowhere, but Christ came 
to them to assure them that God is now here.  Clouds may veil 
his face, but the Risen Christ is with us on the Sunset Road. 

Not only is Christ here, but Christ can use the dark 
experiences of life to teach us. 

As the disciples on the Emmaus Road discussed the 
predicament in which they found themselves, they revealed their 
disappointment and sadness.  Jesus listened and then responded, 
“Was it not necessary that the Christ should suffer these things 
and enter into his glory?”  Then he interpreted the Scriptures to 
them and they began to understand the way that God works in 
the world.  God did not stay up in heaven, but in Christ gave 
himself up on our behalf to the worst that humankind could do.  
In that sacrifice, in the seeming defeat of Good Friday, there was 
the victory of God.  Thus, it is that God works in our world.  Paul, 
when speaking about his own sufferings, says in Romans, “We 



know that in everything God works for good with those who love 
God.”viii 

God does not will our grief, misery and gloom, but when the 
dusk of the soul overtakes us, God can use these dark 
experiences for good; God can use them to enrich our lives. 

When you tour a china factory, you see artisans hand paint 
china with unattractive colours of yellowish-brown, bluish-black 
and dirty red.  Around the edge, they trace a line of black.  Then 
the china is put in a kiln and when it emerges from the fire, it is 
transformed.  The black edge has turned to gold, and the colours 
are bright and vibrant.  Christians of strong faith have found the 
source of their faith in the fire of sorrow and despair.  God 
transformed black into gold, sufferings into glory.  As Paul put it, 
“I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worth 
comparing with the glory that is to be revealed to us.”ix  The 
Risen Christ can turn the Sunset Road into Dawn. 

Then there are times on the Sunset Road when for a 
moment, the veil of hiddenness is lifted and the face of the Risen 
Christ is revealed.  “He took the bread and blessed and broke it, 
and gave it to them.  And their eyes were opened and they 
recognized him; and he vanished out of their sight.” 

The Risen Christ does not remain an unrecognized stranger 
forever.  Rather he suddenly is recognized, if only for a moment.  
Then we begin to realize that he was indeed with us all along, 
even if we did not know it.  The burning we had in our hearts, the 
yearning for God that survives even the darkest moments and is 
even spawned by them, the last twinkle of hope, the desire, the 
anticipation, the expectation of hope and then that surge of 
power that comes when we thought our strength was gone, all 
these things point to the reality that the Risen Christ was with us 
all along the Sunset Road.  It is he who can and does turn 
darkness into dawn. 

The Church has long recognized that the Lord most clearly 
appears in holy places, at worship, in the reading and 
proclamation of Scripture, in the Sacraments of Baptism and the 
Lord’s Supper.  Thus, we expect Christ also to be with us in our 
everyday activities and the fellowship of our regular meals as 
well. 



But for the early Church things were the opposite.  They 
expected Christ at the Lord’s Supper because they had already 
found him at their ordinary meals.  They expected him in Church 
because they had already met him in the Garden, and he came to 
them when they were huddled and afraid behind closed doors.  
Christ was with them in everyday life, especially in the dusk of 
their souls, and so he would be with them in worship.   

For us, the Christ who is with us in worship will be with us 
always and everywhere in the events of daily life.  He is found not 
only at the communion table, but at the dinner table.  He is not 
only host in the Church but guest in every home.  He is always 
with us, especially when we walk the Sunset Road. 

And so, to those who find themselves in this time of 
pandemic in the dusk of the soul the Good News is that the Risen 
Christ is with you transforming those dark times into the golden 
sunrise of a new day. 

Moreover, to all of us, the friends, spouses, family and loved 
ones of those suffering, to the Church, does not the Risen Christ 
say to us, “I desire to be seen.  I want the eyes of the world to be 
opened and to recognize me.  You are my body.  You shall be my 
witnesses.  As the Father has sent me, even so I send you?”x 

Christ is risen!  The Sunset Road has turned to dawn.  Christ 
is risen indeed! 

Amen. 
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